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Taylor Begins New Century

Another school year, kids, and
here we go with the chatter
picked up here, there and every
where.
We see quite a few things of
interest as we greet the kids af
! FORWARD WITH FAITH AS NEW CENTURY DAWNS
ter the summer vacation. (Did College Store
1 say "vacation"?)
Jean Hayes, Ruth Coughenour, Remodeled
and Very! Pallas have acquired
Down at the east end of the i
sparklers during the summer
months—and what is this about P o s t O f f i c e b u i l d i n g i s o n e o f j
Dot Olson and "Buzz"? I guess the favorite spots on Taylor's
An extra bed here—another
it must be the real thing, huh, campus—the college store. There'
bunk in the room across the hall
"old cronies" meet and talk over j
kids?
—set up some extra tables in the
dining room. Yes, let's make
It seems that no one can get the events of the day as well as
room for the few more extra stu
over the abundance of men mill receiving enjoyment from the
dents. With Taylor's enrollment
ing about the campus. Certainly food angle. The store is under the'
reaching the four-hundred mark,
all the girls will join in a hearty efficient management of Mr. and
the brief phrases above have been
welcome and hope that you will Mrs. Curdy, better known to us as
"Pop and Mom."
indicative of the "goings on"
he very happy here.
The returning students were
around the campus. The dormi
The cooks are on hand this
tories are being filled to capacity,
year, and so, I don't believe we'll pleasantly surprised to find the
and every bit of spare space is
starve. The dining hall doesn't changes made in the store during
being utilized as we start this
look natural with all the tables the summer. There is now much
new year of '46 and '47.
filled; and have you noticed how more room and seating capacity
close together the tables are? I to meet the needs of "our greater
Last spring before the '45-46
have nightmares of a waitress number." The back partition has
session dismissed, it became evi
pinched between two chairs and been removed and placed differ
dent that Taylor would celebrate
the dishes that she did have, in ently, leaving more room for
a record enrollment this year.
the laps of several astonished tables, and a nook in the east
During the war years, the num
students. Miss Baxter must not corner which may be reserved for
ber matriculating hovered around
have made herself quite clear to special parties. The whole store
This picture of the century shows Dr. B. W. Ayres, member the two-hundred mark; but, with
the dish crew because no one has been repainted, and done over of the Taylor Family for the past half-century, breaking ground the entrance of nearly two hun
showed up for work. So we DO in cream trimmed with black and for the new librarv which is named in his honor.
dred freshmen, the school is lit
red.
have to eat from paper plates!
erally going to be "full and run
There is also going to be a little
ning over."
Advice to the freshmen: If you
(Continued on page four)
have any questions or otherwise,
We are indeed happy to wel
With the turning of the sod at toward the evangelical position.
why not look around for your
the centennial celebration Taylor In the midst of a downward come every new and returning
"big sis" or "big brother"? We'll
was ushered into its second cen trend in America toward moral student to "Taylor, the school we
certainly do our best to answer to
tury of progressive building. But decay and lawlessness an increas love." And, we especially extend
the best of our ability. If we
the turning of the sod has a great ing number of young people are a hand of welcome to approxi
don't do it, we'll suggest someone
significance when viewed in the finding Christ the answer to the mately one-hundred ex-G.I.'s who
who can.
light of recent trends in Christian confusion of thought and life in are taking advantage of the op
portunity given them by the
June Hanson is back this year
our day.
Education.
government. Some of these fel
with both legs in good repair.
Bible
schools
and
definitely
It
means
that
these
most
defi
Knowing that the students are
lows are old students who have
June has turned over a new leaf
evangelical
and
conservative nitely Christian schools are turn returned to their Alma Mater to
never again will we see June interested in what their profess
Christian
colleges
were
filled
and
ing
out
leaders
and
those
who
complete the education they
dangling a leg on the ground try ors have done before they arrived
even increased their enrollment participate and support the more started before Uncle Sam sum
ing desperately to stop a moving on Taylor's campus, we take this
opportunity of presenting to you during the war-time years. Now evangelical movements of our moned their services.
vehicle. It doesn't pay.
these same schools are overflow day.
Youth demands action.
our new faculty members.
Let's all determine that this
With the addition of many new
ing
and
turning
away
thousands
Youth
trains at schools where year at Taylor, with its record
Miss
Hazel
Butz,
of
the
class
of
hymn books in Shreiner Auditor
of students who want to enroll. leaders of action are trained.
enrollment, shall be a red-letter
ium, the air is being pervaded '38, has returned to her Alma One fully-accredited school will
It
means
that
certain
evangel
3
'ear in every way.
Mater
to
teach
English
and
with inspiring song this year, as
turn away six thousand this year.
our chapel is filled to capacity. History after spending a year Another school that has already ical movements have produced a
We hope that extremely good care at Indiana University graduate increased its enrollment by 200 generation of soundly converted
may be taken of them as we con school. Previous to this, Miss Butz per cent since 1946 will turn young people who know by ex Summer School
tinue to use them throughout taught in the public schools of away two thousand after further perience the power of Christ in
their lives. The definitely Chris
her home state, South Dakota,
the coming year.
expanding its facilities. Taylor tian colleges and Bible institutes A Dreamland
and
at
Fort
Wayne
Bible
Insti
"Something new has been
has and is receiving an astound have furnished the leadership for
added!" So everyone said as they tute. We discovered that Miss ing number of applications and,
Summer vacations? Did any of
many of these movements, but it
first came into the parlors of Butz is a Methodist and a Thalo. has in this school year alone in
you
spend your summer on a
Coach Dodd says things look creased its enrollment 100%! is God who raised up ReleasedCampbell-Magee-Wisconsin dor
large country estate with cultural
time
Bible
Education
in
the
pub
mitory this year. The new carpets good for our basketball records What does all of this mean?
lic schools, the Child Evangelism companionship and time to de
certainly add to the appearance this season. And, fellows, prac
velop yourselves socially without
It means that among young Movement and the adoption of
of the parlor. We also appreciate tice begins the third week of
just
visual aids for Bible teaching, the restrictions? We're not
people
there
is
a
definite
swing
(Continued
on
page
four)
Miss Mead's piano which she has
Miracle Book Club movement, the dreaming. Summer school started
placed in the parlor for our use
Young Life Campaign, the Men's June 11 on Taylor's campus.
this year.
All play and no work? Not a
Evangelistic
Clubs and Commit
1
Joyous voices lifted glad songs
tees,
and
last,
but
not
least,
the
chance!
At the crack of dawn
A WORD FROM "MURPH"
of praise as the chapel was filled,
Youth for Christ movement, (7:45 to be exact) we woke up to
Thursday evening, September 12,
I, as president of the Student Council,
which is international in scope. sleep through Dr. Oppenheimer's
for the first campus prayer meet
take great pleasure in whole-heartedly wel ; These and other movements are class in Educational Psychology.
ing of the year. Professor Willis
coming to Taylor you veterans, new and re
not only turning the tide, but are Of course we did have to write a
J. Dunn was in charge of the ser
starting a tide of the finest youth test every Friday morning, but
turning students. We realize that with the in
vice and gave a very inspirational
creased enrollment there will be many prob |of our land to the definitely evan we took the bitter with the sweet.
message.
gelical schools.
lems not easily solved. It is the primary aim
By the time we struggled through
It is really great to have our
of the Council to represent, help, and serve
the first class we were sufficient
It
means
that
all
Christians,
Dean back with us. We know
you students in every possible way. In return
ly awake to grasp the less subtle
and
particularly
those
who
ap
he's been working hard all sumall we ask is your support as we are your
preciate wttat is happening and material in Miss Supplee's Shake
mer. We'll try to be easy on you,
elected representatives. With God's continued
who
have the Lord's money, face speare course. Our most active
Dean.
blessing and mutual cooperation between fac
a
God-given
responsibility to sup class was American Poetry,
Voices of the student body
ulty and students, we determine Taylor shall
port
adequately
these evangelical which was taught by Miss Suppwere lifted in song at a singspirbe a Christian college second to none in America.
or fundamental Christian schools lee. This was really our favorite
ation at 8 o'clock Monday eve
During the last school year the Student Council drew up a
and colleges. This is not the class, since our final exam was
ning in Shreiner Auditorium.
"Constitution of Student-Faculty Cooperation". This constitu
time for stingy, niggardly, and in the form of a lecture recital to
Herbert Bewalda was song-lead
tion has not been approved as yet, but we hppe to present it
grudging
giving to institutions which the public was invited. We
er for the group singing. Frances
soon for your consideration. We realize there is much work yet
that
are
being
so largely used of were very much honored by hav
Johnson and Martha Ladd were
to be done in order to bring it to the place best suited to serve
God. It is the time to give joy ing Miss Theodora Bothwell's
the chairmen of an impromptu
both students and faculty to the maximum. We not only wel
ously — hilariously - to causes assistance at the piano and organ.
program. Alice Rocke, Glenn
come, but encourage you to submit any suggestions that will
thus owned of God. It is the time Miss Mary Jane Meads, Miss
Engstrom, Velna Johnson, Lora
to give for new buildings as well Jean Witmer, and Prince Schaefmake living on the campus more harmonious.
McGormack, Louisa Mize, and a
as for the employment of larger | fer also favored us with their
I would like to take this opportunity—and I know that I
quartette consisting of Robert
and better trained staffs.
contributions.
speak for the rest of the Council and the whole student body—
Carlson, Clyde liferedith, Nelson
And now, the subject that in
personally commend those who have spent so much time
to
It
means
that
God
is
prepar
Streeter, and Robert Long were
terests you most—Food. Mrs.
and
effort
in
reviving
The
Echo.
It
shall
be
a
great
instrument
ing
evangelists
and
missionaries
participants in the evening pro
in promoting school activities and a wholesome school spirit.
to send to the unreached millions Hochstettler prepared lots of itgram. We fee] that every stu
The ECHO staff can count on the support of the Student
of the world. It means that a all positively delicious! As for the
dent, new and' 0 j ( j j s a n g all his
great revival is on. It means that dining hall—Peace/it's wonder
Council.
blues away. ^ u s i c i s o n e 0 f the
—Milton Murphy
a greater revival is coming. Help ful! Although at times when
e x P r e s s i n S h a PPi'
(Continued on page four)
ness W 3 y S
j speed the coming revival.

School Opens With Record Enrollment
Matriculation
Nears 400

Taylor Welcomes
Seven New Profs.
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the chattering driver, too intent upon his play to
pay attention to what is going on around him.
It is a known law of physics that 'two solid ob
jects cannot occupy the same space at the same i We are pleased to present on this
time." So, drivers, take care. Beware of children,' page of every issue a sermonette or
and remember that life and health of yout class- article of a similar nature. This week's
mates and their offspring depend upon your driv article was prepared by our religious
editor, Mr. Harold Johnson. Mr. John
ing habits.
son will include articles prepared by

The Cornor Stone

"Yours—"

PREXY
SAYS--

other members of the student body.—

II is not without some likeli
hood
that during the last com
Students! THE ECHO is your newspaper. As TEXT: "If thou lift up thy tool
in the days of old, there are four purposes for upon it, thou hast polluted it." mencement season some of you
which THE ECHO has been revived. These are to
heard a commencement orator
Exodus 20:25.
furnish complete, unbiased and on time, the news
of our school, to give opportunity for literary ex
What does it mean to he tell graduates that they had been
pression to all Taylor students in each issue, to called "an effective Christian preparing for life. Your coming
assist in the promotion of the high ideals of ef College?" Many colleges antl un to Taylor to be a part of the
fective Christian living which is the distinct em
student body this year is a call to
phasis of Taylor University, and to assist students iversities are considered Chris live a life rather than to prepare
and administration to know each other better and tian by the general public, and
co-operate more fully. What this paper is, is up the various administrations of to live one. "What you are to be
to you. Without your help, we cannot publish a the schools of learning deem it you are now becoming" is an
paper. Without your suggestions, we cannot fur a real honor to be so classified. axiom none can ignore without
nish you the material you desire. We, the staff,
loss. To live a life out there in
will do our best with your help. Staff vacancies However, in many cases, such a the future somewhere implies
still exist. If you are qualified or have a desire label is merely a "veneering"
to learn or to be helpful in the interest of the school whereby the institution can that living between now and then
and the paper, we beseech you to let us know.
better itself, and through which must have all the characteristics
Greetings, gates, let's matriculate! Welcome
it can be numbered with the which, when clearly defined, in
home, all you wandering children. Greetings, new
WHEN STUDENTS COME . . .
members in the family. We certainly are glad to
clean and upright places of volve actual living now. Suppose
to a Christian College
see the bright and eager faces return to the
learning. Such a falsification is a student were to meet an untime
Inj P R O F . W I L L I S , / . D U N N
halls so recently quiet. No fooling! It's been very
not, Taylor's motive! Taylor is ly death soon after his years of
still; the dorm has been empty and echoing, not the
Christian"
and study here. Would anyone care
Even the professors can write interesting articles. This "effectively
accustomed tread of the mob upon the Ad Build one is from the Remington Portable of our Public Rela rightly so. It is effective first of to say he hadn't had time to live
ing stairs, not the familiar shout of "bunny" tions Director. — Ed.
all because it stands for the
at all! Four years of college life in
*
-*
*
*
across the campus and the clatter of books on the
fundamental doctrines of evan
sidewalks, not the mad scramble for the exits
Probably at no age in life are we more given to gelical Christianity. The Bible is Christian living can be the means
to Magee as Dean Johnson shakes the keys at ideals than in our Youth. Frequently these ideals recognized as the word of God, of enabling one to live after
10:25 on Friday evenings. (All of which reminds are even exaggerated a bit. Furthermore there is and the doctrines of the Christian wards, until life may always be
me, night owls, you should have been here this probably no occasion when we are more idealistic faith are not twisted and squared
said to be lived to the fullest ex
summer when the Dean wasn't around.) Ah, yes! than when as Christian young people we leave to meet a certain inclination. The
tent.
You do not get ready
All that has changed fast in the last three days, home to go to a "Christian" college.
text suggests that God's altar was to live unselfishly somewhere
and life has returned to the campus double
It is important to realize however that Satan to be built of unhewn stones, that
else, you must live that way here.
strength.
is ever present to tempt us even in a "Christian" no trace of human skill or labour
Now, we are at the place where I had intended college. Temptation tends to cause us to "miss might be seen upon it. Human You do not catch the vision of
to begin. It's old stuff to talk about the last one the mark". Out in the world, as the saying is wisdom delights to trim and ar service for future days. You must
hundred years. Everybody is talking about the used, we are tempted to "miss the mark" through range the doctrines of the cross learn to serve by your conduct
next one hundred years, but I propose to talk various practices frowned upon by devout follow into a system more artificial and here. You must master the art of
about this year and the next few weeks in par ers of Christ. These practices are deliberately more congenial with the depraved managing your time until the
ticular. With the increased enrollment, many eliminated at a college which seeks to be really tastes of fallen nature; instead, physical, intellectual, emotional,
aesthetic and spiritual interests
other things increase, problems—yes—but joys as Christian.
however, of improving the gospel,
well. No problem is too great to overcome. No
BUT, there are temptations at a Christian col carnal wisdom pollutes it, until it of your life are all ministered to.
joy is good enough but what it becomes better as lege! First, we build up an exalted dream-world becomes another gospel, and You must let it become so much a
we share it with others. Our background here at idea of how things are going to be. Every day, all not the truth of God at all. The part of your living here that your
Taylor has proved to us that we can overcome all day, students and faculty will be ALWAYS, "just Lord alone must be exalted in own commencement day will but
problems, because greater is He that is for us than right." The longer we can labor under such a the work of atonement, and not mark the transition of that sort
he who is against us.
mistaken notion the more susceptible we are to a single mark of man's chisel or of living from this college campus
to some other environment where
becoming
disillusioned.
Some of us have only been away from our books
hammer will be endured. Taylor,
Also we go to college with many firm resolutions therefore, believes that the doc the educative process will con
a few short weeks; others have been away for
many years. Some have had vacations in sunny which unquestionably resemble New Years Resolu trines of the Word are unhewn tinue, and the growth of your
climes; others have been about their country's tions. We are going to read our Bible &nd pray stones—hence the slogan, "Ef life become apparent to others.
We have begun to live here!
business. Now we are gathered all together under every day. We are going to keep an accurate ex fectively Christian."
these roofs and in these halls with one purpose in pense account. We are NOT going to date! etc.,
Taylor is a Christian College
mind. (I hope that's all there are.) This great etc.
because its leaders and faculty
Between our dream-world and our resolutions, members are Christian men and
purpose is to equip ourselves to live better lives
and to serve better our Creator and Master. The plus the incidental rush of fall activities in col women. They know and believe
newest theory in education (don't check with Dr. lege, we wake up one day to realize that we have that the education one might ac
Woofter to see if I'm right) is not to learn all the been in school a whole month. Almost invariably, quire in life is meaningless and
Taylor seems like the old place
hard, cold, brutal facts, but to learn where and everything hasn't been perfectly smooth, so we be empty, unless that life radiates when w r e meet old acquaintances
how to find them if and when the occasion arises. gin to look for someone or some thing upon which and shines with the love of here. We are happy that we can
Now, because we are told in our Freshman Com to blame our disillusionment.
Jesus in His transforming enjoy the fellowship of some of
We might even go so far as to say that the col power. "The fear of the Lord is our last year's graduating class.
position class that we can find everything out
about words in Webster's Dictionary, in Bible lege isn't Christian, or at least that it is hypocritic the beginning of knowledge",
June Meredith is going to be
class we are told that we can find in the Bible how- ally so, falsely advertised, etc. Of course by this and the redeemed have made with us nearby as she teaches
to live, and in a cook book we can find how to time we've been so busy our own devotions have life complete by their reconcil school in Gas City this year. June
prepare the tastiest of morsels, it does not mean been neglected, furthermore if Professor so and so iation to the Heavenly Father.
has proven outstanding ability in
that there is no further need for study of these can do what I heard he did I guess I can—bang! Taylor's leaders know the im
her few years here at Taylor. Last
subjects. Our professors have spent hours of re away goes some of our ideals. What we wanted to portance, comfort and solace in
year, she was one of the four who
search on advanced training in order that they find in a christian college was a place away from
having their faith grounded in were selected from Taylor stu
ALL
temptation,
when
actually
we
found
a
place
might help us to understand more clearly and
the "Rock That Is Higher Than dents to be given the title of
completely what we study. If we are foolish where we are tempted to miss the real values by
I".
"Who's Who in American Col
impossible
dreams
and
personal
indulgences.
enough not to study and take advantage of the
Taylor is effectively Christian leges." And then all of us want to
advanced wisdom of these chosen individuals, then
HERE IS THE REAL FIND.
because its student body be
we cannot expect to become cultured ourselves.
Really, although you may expect and at times lieves in the power of prayer, congratulate her on her fine lead
ership of our Centennial Gem.
Of course, according to the old saying, "there are 'eel that a Christian college is next to heaven, you
the
wonder-working
miracles
We are glad that June is going
a few who are here merely to learn 'pursuing'." actually will find more Christian young people than
If this is true, more power to you. (Taylor couples you have probably ever seen together before in of His grace and mercy, the sat to be with us this year, otherwise
are scattered all over the globe.) If you are going any one place. However, they are just like you isfying consolation in being able we would certainly miss her.
to college to gel away from home and have a good are! Here to overcome, here to grow spiritually. to trust the Lord for every need, charming personality and alsohe'r
time, again I say I hope you are successful/ To You will find Professors a few years your senior and to lean upon Him as "The beautiful notes on her violin.
these last two groups, though many mates are who went through these same problems you now All-Sufficient One." Countless We are happy that she will be
students have a note of praise able to play her violin in the Tay
found in college and though college more than like face.
ly will be the most joyous years of your life, still,
When you come to a Christian college you will on their lips for a wonderful lor instrumental ensemble again
the greater number are here primarily for in grow much faster and be greatly blessed if you Saviour whom they learned to this year.
Stewart Silver, last year's
creased intelligence. I suggest that the* best way come, ready to overlook in others their lack, and trust in a deeper and fuller way
to have fun on the campus is to study during study they will then find it easy to overlook yours. Ex while they attended Taylor Un senior class president, has* been
hours and put your whole heart into play at the pect to find faculty and students that mean well iversity. So let us continue in visiting with us, (along with his
proper time. Above all, give the other guy a break! in the highest sense of the term, but remember, prayer, as the apostle com better half,) and is planning, in a
every student and every professor is limited and im mands, for a school that is ef few days, to attend the Southern
perfect. We can share our problems, our joys, and fectively Christian. Let us re Baptist Seminary at Louisville,
Hew Debate Same Subject
sorrows, and it is great to do this! But we cannot member the student body and Kentucky, along with several
Twenty years ago, one of the most debated sub escape them.
those in authority. Prayer is im others of our alumni.
jects on Taylor's campus was, "Shall we allow auto
"Al" Swarner, whom many of
We must learn to fellowship with those whose portant! We may be certain that
mobiles on our campus?" It seems that this ques hearts are warm but whose views may not be ex whatever God has made prom you new students met as he
tion got in the hair of the president and all his actly what we hoped they would be, nor exactly inent in his Word, He intended brought you from the Upland
assistants. It was such a hot question that even like our own. This is Christian, this is a true pic to be conspicuous in our lives. depot to the campus, is another
the Mnankas and the Soangetahas had a special ture of what you will find on the campus of Tay If He has said much about member of the "bright and shin
debate session, and THE ECHO ran a contest for lor University.
prayer, it is because He knows ing" class of '46. We appreciate
essays on the subject. This particular phase of
Here you can believe the Bible, pray and testify we have much need of it. Pray his help in bringing students to
the question no longer confronts us as the horses without being ridiculed. You must also study, this year that we might be holy, the school. Al is also going to be
are gone forever (all except Clyde's) and the auto work, get along with some people whose bed and humble, zealous, and patient. near by this year as he continues
mobile is here to stay (all, except Stone's.) We now board you'd rather pay than to live with them. Have closer communion with in the ministry of his churches.
face the problem of a growing number of auto You can help lead your college friends to Christ. Christ, and enter oftener into
We are also glad to see some
mobiles. With more automobiles, the traffic situ Your fellow Christian can help you and you can the banqueting-house of His ( former Taylor students, whose
ation is our problem. Last semester, a few in help him to grow. None of this can begin, how love. Pray that we might be an stay here was interrupted by the
stances of careless driving were noted. We have ever, until you leave your dream-world, and until example and a blessing unto war. Among them is Bob Long,
many married couples on our campus with young your heart-life overflows in holiness, rather than others, and that we might live , who attended here during the
sters too small to comprehend the speed and the attempts to conform to your resolutions. Pray, more to the glory of our Master. ' school year of '43 and '44. Bob
danger of an automobile, too small to see the fast be humble, serve the Lord,—He is perfect and in The motto for this year must be, 'sang bass in a quartet at that
approach of the monster, too small to be seen by Him only can we be complete!
,time.
"Continue in prayer."
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SPORTS

Coach Dodd
Will Guide
Taylor Athletics

To
All
You
L'cvers
Of
Recreation

As Taylor starts into its second
hundred years, one of the most
* * * *
important steps that she is taking
WELCOME to the new coach, is the building of a strong athletic
Gill Dodd, who is going to lead program. We have been fortunTaylor's athletic program this j ate in obtaining an outstanding
year. We are glad to have Coach j leader, Gill Dodd, as our head
Dodd with us as a full time ath j athletic director. Coach Dodd will
letic director. Taylor is looking direct all of Taylor's sports, both
forward to a great athletic year. intercollegiate and intramural,
j He will be a full time director
WELCOME to the Veterans re which will greatly strengthen
turning to Taylor. We are proud Taylor's athletic program.
Coach Dodd is planning an ex
to have you back and are looking
forward to your representation tensive intramural program start
ing off as soon as school begins.
on the Trojans this year.
Everyone that is physically able
* * * *
WELCOME to the new students will be expected to share in the
on Taylor's campus. We are enjoyment of one or more of
looking for a fine group of ath these intramural sports. There
letes to come from the freshman will be sports for girls as well as
class. You will be Taylor's lead
boys. This will greatly strengthen
ers of Tomorrow!
the school spirit between classes
*
*
*
*
and will greatly benefit all those
WELCOME to the lettermen of
of last year who are returning to who participate.
This intramural program will
Taylor this fall. We are antici
pating more of the fine playing not hinder or take away the
skill which you displayed last traditional games between class
vear.
es. The old sports will be re
newed and new ones added. This
program
is designed to benefit
'45-46' Girl's Sports
the athletes as well as strengthen
The girls inter-class athletic the athletics at Taylor. This pro
program is always varied and in gram, therefore, will add to the
teresting. Last year with the pleasure and recreation of every
limited conditions the competi one.
tion was held to basketball and
Taylor will again have an inter
yet there was a keen interest collegiate program in basketball.
shown by each class. The compet
This was a great asset to Taylor
ition was between the sophomore
last year in its athletic program.
and freshman classes.
We were always glad to watch
The first game, held on a Sat our Trojans play basketball
urday afternoon, proved to be an
against other colleges and this
upset in a hard fought contest as year our enthusiasm will be just
the Freshman class marched off
as high. We are counting on a
and proved themselves as they victorious year as we will have a
took top honors the next week number of outstanding players in
and ended undefeated.
Taylor this year.
This year, it will be possible
In the future, football and
for more games to be scheduled
wrestling are some of the sports
and more activities in which the in which Taylor plans to partici
girls may participate. This year's pate in intercollegiate competi
sophomores intend to hold the
tion. As yet, we can only look into
crown again, so it is a challenge
the future for such events but as
to the other classes to try to win soon as facilities are made avail
this honor.
able for these sports, we will
have them here at Taylor. In the
near future, we hope to have the
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
swimming pool completed and
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
that will open up a new field of
Drop in At
sports to Taylor.
The Administration is to be
The UPLAND CAFE commended
for the fine way that
they have cooperated to give Tay
lor a wide athletic program. It is
now up to the student body to
STUDENTS
make this one of the finest years
For those "College Get-togethers"
Get Your Favorite Snacks
in Taylor's history by cooperat
At
ing with the Administration and
Fireside Inn Cafe
supporting the program that is
planned.
UPLAND
INDIANA

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE

CHEAPER IN THE LONG RUN

APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
SERVICE
PHONE 853

HUGHES

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

WELCOME
Taylor Students
College Grocery

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
South Side Sq.

Hartford City

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

SHOWALTERS' CASH GROCERY
UPLAND

'
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Taylor Cheers Wide Athletic Program

Highlights and Sidelights

BOB

1947

INDIANA

Taylor's
Schedule for
was neglected. For several years
our school has been without a Basketball

T-CLUB PLANS BIG YEAR

full time coach and physical
program. If we had this same
condition in our church we would
be forced to pray for a revival and
also we would work hard to help
rebuild lost values. This year the
"T" Club intends to not only
pray but to bring about with the
cooperation of all, a revival of
Taylor University's Physical Ed
ucation Department.

Taylor Hayes
Taylor Hayes was elected as presi
dent of the "T"-Club at their election
last spring. He returned in January
after serving three years in the armed
forces and resumed his outstanding
college athletic career. — Ed.

We sum up our aims for this
year by stating first, we want
every individual on the campus
to take an active part in some
form of recreational activity;
second, to give the coach our best
support in his organization of a
well rounded intermural pro
gram, and last, to encourage stu
dent and faculty attendance at
all intercollegiate contests.
Before our aims can be real
ized, there are several things we
must have. The most important
thing is the one hundred per
cent cooperation of the entire stu
dent body and faculty. By this I
mean, active interest, cooperation
with us, and by offering any
worth while suggestions for im
provements in the athletic plant.

Is the "T" Club only a club of
inactivity or is it a force behind t
the athletic program at Taylor?
Many of you are anxious to know
the answer to the above question.
In a direct way that answer lies
within the power of the student
body.
All members of Taylor's var
Previous to the war years the sity club are men who have been
wearers of the "T" were the awarded letters in one or more
strongest promoters of a complete inter-collegiate sports by actual
athletic and recreation program participation in these sports.
on our campus. The club played These letter emblems are not gifts
but are high awards earned by
an active role in encouraging a the fellows who worked long
"participation by all" intramural hours at practice to condition
and recreation program. Its aim themselves for competition. No
was to make Taylor athletic con other school emblem is to be
scious and this aim was realized worn on our campus!
when larger attendance was ob
In all fields of sport, prospects
served at all athletic contests.
Also in the past devotional are bright for a highly successful
chapels were presented by the year. There are several new
club. These portrayed the fact' athletes enrolling this fall that
that Taylor's athletes are defi will bolster considerably our
nitely interested in the spiritual teams of last year.
as well as the physical aspects of
We have a new coach and we
life.
believe he will prove himself very
But during the national emer capable.
gency, the "T" club gradually
The "T" Club takes this oppor
faded to a shadow of former tunity to welcome all new stu
years and along with it the entire dents and especially those who
physical phase of college training are athletes and intend to cooper
ate by participating in some part
of our Physical Education Pro
gram.
We look to the start of Taylor's
All
through
the
summer second hundred years and to the
months the "Big Sisters" who are greatest year in her Physical
the Junior and Senior girls have Education history.
been looking forward to meeting
their "Little Sisters". The "Little
Sisters" were assigned to the
"Big Sisters" sometime during
the summer months which gave
an opportunity for correspond IA Reminder of Last Year
| 1. The OLD STUDENTS eas
ence.
On Thursday evening at 9:00 ily won the Softball game.
the "Big Sisters" greeted their *2. The FRESHMEN pulled the
"Little Sisters" at a party given in i sophomores through the Missistheir honor in the parlors of Magee ' sinewa River.
Dormitory. Girls come to Taylor ! 3. The SOPHOMORES won
from all over the United States, the football game.
"What will happen this year?"
so many states were represented,
at the party. The "Big Sister"
chairman, Wilma Steiner, wel
YOURS FOR SERVICE
comed the "Little Sisters" and
each new girl was introduced by
B. H. Trout
her "Big Sister". An enjoyable
BARBER SHOP
time was spent in the playing of
games directed by Lydia Rupp.
UPLAND INDIANA
Gene Holt was in charge of the
serving of refreshments.
The main purpose of the "Big
THE ECHO
Sister" is to help the new girl with
Taylor University
Upland, Indiana
any problem that may arise,
whether large or small.

Sisters Frolic

Sport Shorts

The basketball schedule for
the current season has been re
leased hv Mr. M. E. Witmer,
secretary of the Athletic Com
mittee. This is the tentative
schedule since there are pros
pects of further games. Let us
give our heartiest support to the
Taylor Trojans for a victorious
year.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

15 Concordia
19 Anderson
23 Tri-State
30 Indiana Central
7 Manchester
13 Ball State
18 Open

Here
There
Here
There
Here
Here

VACATION
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

10 Concordia
14 Huntington
18 Manchester
29 Tri-State
1 Indiana Central
8 Defiance
12 Ball State
15 Anderson
19 Defiance
28 Huntington

There
There
There
There
Here
Here
There
Here
Here
Here

Touch Football
Since Taylor is not equipped
for intercollegiate football, an
other game is provided for those
who love that sport. This game,
touch football, is between classes
and is enjoyed by all of the stud
ents. During the last few years
when there was a shortage of
men, the class teams were com
posed of six men on each side and
was played under the six-man
rule.
After the annual "new stu
dents" softball game, it is the cus
tom of the school for the sopho
more class to challenge the fresh
men class to a football game. The
sophomores, therefore, have the
privilege of calling the game,
which means a risk of losing some
of their dignity if they lose the
game.
One value of the football game
is that if a team has lost the softhall game or the tug-o-war, they
still have a chance to win this
game and a little prestige. It also
gives opportunity to those that
might excel in this sport to prove
themselves while they may not be
able to participate in the other
activities. We are looking forward
to this year in touch football.
TELL A FRIEND
This is 'THE ECHO." Twice
each month this paper will re
cord the events as they happen
at Taylor U. We know that all
are anxious to hear about the
news as they think of their old
school days, or as they think of
their own sons and daughters
now attending Taylor.
If you are interested in sub
scribing for the paper, send the
following
subscription
blank
along with $1.50 to: Circulation
Manager, "The Echo," Taylor
University, Upland, Indiana.

Date
I hereby subscribe to THE ECHO for the school year 1946-47 for
the sum of One Dollar and Fifty cents ($1.50).

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware

(Please print name)
(Address)

PHONE 92
(City)

(State)

Saturday, September 14, 1946
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Win Some Money Literary Societies Extend Welcome

COLLEGE STORE

SUMMER SCHOOL
(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)

change in the running order. Stu
dents will enter the left door and
Prince
Schaeffer
told
those
jokes,
The Philalethean Literary So
New Students—We welcome
leave through the right door.
we
wished
it
were
a
little
more
you to our campus! We know ciety wishes to extend a hearty noisy.
This
is to eliminate confusion
welcome to all new students en
that this can be a year of rich tering Taylor. As you participate
Sunday evenings usually found and to create a smoother running
Christian fellowship; and, as an in the many activities which are us down in the Taylor woods. order. Also, at the icecream and
organization, the aim of the offered by this great school, our Don't get excited! We were chap hamburger stand, there will be
a special cash register so that the
Thalonian Literary Society is to desire is that you will be able eroned by Miss Supplee and Dr. workers will not have to handle
Oppenheimer.
to
enrich
your
lives
spiritually,
give to those who comprise its
change.
entering Taylor. As you partici
The Metropolitan Opera would
membership constructive social pate in the many activities which have shuddered, but we had great
All in all, we old Taylor stu
entertainment. This entertain are offered by this great school, fun singing around the piano in dents wish to express our appre
ment is usually taken from the our desire is that you will be able the parlors on Sunday afternoons. ciation and extend our compli
ments to Mr. and Mrs. Curdy for
talent of the members of the! to enrich your lives spiritually,
For something really special
society. If you know what y o u r mentally, physically, and socially, we had Miss Charlotte Shelling, this splendid improvement. Our
talents are, we will give you opWe, with our brother and sister Miss June Meredith, and Miss new students will find that they
will enjoy many happy moments
portunities to prove them. If you j organizations, want to help you Mary Jane Meads with us.
of fellowship "down at the store."
do not know What they are, we to adjust to your new environIn spite of our full schedule
will help you discover them and ment. Let us all unite in Christian our spiritual life remained in We always find it a pleasant
bring them out. Let us and our' fellowship and true friendship first place. The Thursday even place to be during spare moments
brothers and sisters of the other j in this our tirst centennial year, ing prayer meetings which were of the day; and it is always the
society prove to you what a grand i Once again the Philos and Taylor conducted by Vernon Macy were most popular spot on the campus
after study hours on week-days
social time can be had b y ! extends the hand of welcome to particularly inspiring.
and after special programs on
children of the Lord.
you all.
Friday and Saturday evenings.
-Garfield Thompson, Pres.
-George Silburn, Pres.]
The store supplies many needs of
the college student, both in the
NEW PROFS.
versity of Michigan. She has done Recently he was head of the
order of "snacks" and also in the
(Continued from page one)
public library work, both in her Music Department at Asburv Colline of school supplies. Hours are
home town, and at the Univer- lege. At Taylor he is looking forfrom eight o'clock to live-thirty
October. Mr. Gilbert Dodd, of sity of Michigan, which assures ward to the expansion of the
during the day. It is closed even
Pennsylvania, has his Master's us that she will be a very capable Music Department which will inings until study hours are over
Degree in education and is plan librarian and will make the plans elude an orchestra and an a caStudents and faculty members at nine-forty-five.
ning a full-time athletic schedule for our new library progress pella choir, as new features for have been invited to be guests of
for this year, including inter smoothly.
j this year. He has published sev- honor at a special service in the
collegiate basketball, baseball,
Dr. Florence M. A. Hilbish was e r a l sacred compositions.
Upland Methodist Church. This
and track. Inter-murals will be
GREETINGS
We welcome to the campus the service is scheduled for Sunday,
given a new boost with a goal of born in Shamokin, Pennsylvania;
To All
100% student participation by all but she says she likes best to Mohr family, consisting of Mrs. September 22. Our president, Dr.
live
in
Santa
Barbara,
California.
Mohr,
Dianne,
fourteen,
and
Meredith, will bring the message
STUDENTS
who are physically capable. Coach
at the regular 7 :30 service which C. R. Alspaugh
Dodd will be teaching all physical Santa Barbara must really have Sylvia, ten.
Penn. R. R.
education classes, which includes something, for Dr. Hilbish has
In these hard times, it is heart will be followed by an informal
a new course in the coaching of traveled widely throughout the ening to know that Dr. Mohr's reception in the Church base
football, making it possible for United States and also in Pales hobby is gardening. His specialty ment. The Women's Society of
northern
Africa,
and
Compliments
our graduates to vie with those tine,
—onions. Is that good—or bad? Christian Service extends a cor
Europe.
After
her
graduation
dial invitation for all to attend
from other schools for coaching
Once again, Taylor manifests the service and be their guests at
WILSON'S iga
positions. Let's get behind Coach from Dickinson College, Dr. Hil
its interdenominational character the get-together.
bish
taught
in
the
high
schools
Dodd with co-operation and enUPLAND
INDIANA
in the choice of its faculty. Pro
thusiasm. a.aking this ihe outfessor A. Leland Forrest is a
til
she
was
awarded
the
Nathan
standing year in Taylor's athletic
C. Schaeffer Memorial Scholar member of the Church of God, ECHO SPONSORS CHAPEL
history.
which has headquarters at Ander
UPLAND GRAIN CO.
After a very interesting inter ship which enabled her to ac son, Indiana. For ten years, he
The Chapel program of Tues
quire
her
doctorate
in
English.
view with Professor Sander T.
Among her leisure time occupa served as pastor in Texas, Calif day, September 17, is being con
Coal, Feed and Seed
Kleis, we decided that you will all
ornia, and Michigan. He served ducted by members of your
want to become acquainted with tions, Dr. Hilbish mentioned the as National Youth Director of ECHO staff. Don MacGill, asso
UPLAND, INDIANA
him as soon as possible, for he endless train of duties connected his church group and traveled ciate editor, will be the speaker. R. L. Detamore
Phone: 41
with housekeeping; but no doubt
promises not only to be a fine
widely
as
youth
evangelist,
con
teacher, hut also a good friend. her greatest joy is derived from ference director, and leadership
her writings. Some of these are
While Mr. Kleis was teaching at
STEINS CLOTHING STORE
Charlotte Smith, Poet and Novel training director for youth. With IT PAYS TO REPAIR
Greenville College, he felt that
The Store for Better Things
ist 17A6-1806 in 1941, and articles two fine sons and a daughter of
GOOD WORK
God was calling him to give his
Florsheim Shoes
his
own
plus
the
Taylor
student
magazines and devotions in
Cuppercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
at
time and service as a chaplain in in
The Upper Room. Her favorite body, he will have abundant op
McGregor Sports Wear
the Navy. He was first assigned
pastime is painting in oils, water portunity to pass on his valuable
Upland Shoe Service
North Side Sq., Hartford City, Ind.
to an anti-submarine unit patrol
colors, and on china. Dr. Hilbish information and experience.
ling the east coast; and, then, to
has received the following honors
It is Professor Forrest's aim,
make his knowledge of submar within
the past five years: Hon- as head of the Bible and Religious
' For
ines more complete, he next spent
two years in the Pacific with a orary membership in the Eugene; g(] uca tion Department, to make
c i a s s r 0 0 m work result in zealsubmarine fleet. He just returned Fields Society for efficiency tn
writing,
her
biography
included
| QUS p r a c tj c a i Christian activity.
BATTERY SERVICE
to civilian life last November. Mr.
in the Directory of American To this your correspondent says
LUBRICATION
Kleis had many interesting and
Scholars (1942), and her bio a hearty "Amen."
dangerous experiences, for his
TIRE REPAIRING
graphy included in Who's Im
That Hit the Spot
ship was among the first to go to portant in Education in the Ency
The professor is a native of
the forward area; and the men clopedia of the World (1946).
Texas, where he was converted
The Station
often got in close enough to blow
in a revival at the age of fourteen. UPLAND BAKING CO.
Dr. Frew IX Mohr, head of the An A. B. from Abilene Christian
up docks in Tokyo Bay by going
with the Largest
in under the Japanese ships. Music Department, is a Buckeye. College, two years at Los Angeles
THE COLLEGE STORE
Student Trade
While Mr. Klies was in Australia He took work from Ohio Wes Baptist Seminary, M. A. from
Representative
he received word that his first leyan and Capitol College, Colum Michigan State College and work
child, a daughter, had arrived; bus, Ohio, from which he re toward a doctorate degree at the
and, although he didn't see her ceived his Bachelors and Masters University of Chicago; Pacific
until she was sixteen months old, Degrees, and later his Doctorate School of Religion, Beakley, Calif
he says she knew her daddy right at Great Lakes College, Detroit, ornia, and University of Southern
24-48 HOURS
away! It is interesting to know majoring in composition. For California, gave indication of
PORTRAITS
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES
that Professor Kleis was the only eight years, he taught at the Co adequate preparation.
IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS
Wesleyan Methodist sea-going lumbus Ohio Conservatory of
His teaching at Eastland High
chaplain, and that three boys in Music, as head of the depart
School,
brought lasting results,
his family and three in his wife's ments of Organ and Choral Con
for
he
married
one of his pupils.
Agent for Pavelle Color Print
family served their country dur ducting, and for sometime broad
casted organ concerts from his Later he taught at Culter Acad
ing World War II.
Miss Alice FTolcombe, our new home studio over the Ohio State emy, Los Angeles, California, and
Anderson College, Indiana.
Basement Hotel Hartford
librarian, is one of four Taylor University station.
PHONE 1074
Hartford City, Ind.
Graduates in her familv. She is
As though this were not enough
native of Newark, Ohio, and 'work, Dr. Mohr has held positions
was graduated from Taylor in as minister of music, assistant
GAMESTER MEAT MARKET
1939 in the same class as Dean pastor in large churches, is a li
Home of Home Killed Meats
Rediger. Miss Holcontbe attended censed Methodist preacher, and,
TRY - US
Ball State for one year and com like his father before him, did
Phone
825
Hartford City, Ind.
pleted her work for an A.B. de work as an evangelistic singer.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
gree in library science at the Uni-

All you camera hounds atten
tion ! Here is an easy way to get
the money to buy a corsage for
that banquet, or ribbon for that
formal. Get busy and take pic
tures in the dormitory, on the
campus, classes, moving in, etc.,
anything that happens before No
vember 1.
First prize, $5.00; second prize,
$3.00; third prize, $2.00; and for
all pictures used before January
1, 50 cents will be paid even if
they are not contest winners.
Here are the rules! All entries
become the property of the Pub
lic Relations Department, Taylor
University. The pictures should
be something lively and of inter
est. Pictures must be of a glossy
finish.
Turn them in before November
1, to Professor Dunn's office, in
a sealed envelope with your name
printed plainly on the outside.

Taylor Family to
Be Guest at
Reception

TASTY
PASTRIES

BLUE'S SERVICE STATION

FAST FILM SERVICE

ROLL FILM -• ALL SIZES
CAMERA STORE

STUDENTS

State Auto Ins. Assn.
Come and Dine

COLESCOT'S
CAFE
GOOD FOOD

GOOD SERVICE
in

GAS CITY'S FINEST
CAFETERIA

LET

T H E M

ROSCOE MARKIN
AGENT
120 W. Washington St.
Hartford City
Indiana

The PROGRESS
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners

Monroe Motor Sales
Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS, STORAGE, SERVICE
PH3N£ 172
Upland, Ind.

K N O W

SHAEFFER'S PENS
BOOK PLATES
PICTURES
STATIONERY
SPORTS WEAR
BILL FOLDS

Y O U

223 W. Washington
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone 225
JEAN AND JOE HAYES
Campus Representatives
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